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An Original Christmas Gift Idea from KeepStakes
If you’re searching for an original gift to give this festive season, but have run out of
ideas, then an engraved garden plaque from KeepStakes could be the perfect solution.
Ideal for every green-fingered friend or relative, each garden plaque is individually
engraved to order with up to five lines of text – plenty of room to include a personal
message or seasonal quotation, plus the date.

Each garden plaque is made from weatherproof aluminium and guaranteed to last for
many years to come. The plaque can be presented with a new tree or plant,
alternatively, National Garden Gift Vouchers can be added to the order so that the
lucky recipient can make his or her own choice.

KeepStakes was set up by Julie Begbie after she spotted the lack of unique gifts to
celebrate special occasions. She says “A KeepStakes garden plaque is a truly unique
gift, perfect to mark any special occasion. As each plaque is personalised, it is a
lovely way to give an original and personal present, which will outlast other more
traditional gifts. ”
Prices start at £19.99, with the option of adding a gift box, seeds or garden centre
vouchers to the order at extra cost. Find out more about KeepStakes online at
www.keepstakes.co.uk, or by email info@keepstakes.co.uk, telephone: 0845 833
0039, or write to us at KeepStakes, 1 Waterloo Bank, Penicuik, Midlothian, EH26
8NS.

Ends
Notes to Editors
1. For press enquiries, contact Julie on 07921 705169, or by email
julie@keepstakes.co.uk.
2. Each plaque is made from weatherproof aluminium and measures 11cm wide,
by 30cm high.
3. Prices start at £19.99, which includes the garden plaque, engraved with up to
five lines of text, with up to 50 characters per line.
4. Gift boxes, seeds and National Garden Gift Vouchers can be added to the
order at extra cost.
5. Delivery may take up to 14 days from receipt of order. Standard UK delivery
charge is £2.75.

